INTRODUCTION
============

Idiopathic interstitial pneumonias (IIPs) are a group of diffuse parenchymal lung diseases of unknown etiology characterized by the presence of various degrees of interstitial inflammation and fibrosis. Current treatment guidelines for IIPs recommend steroid and immunosuppressive drugs as the primary therapies,^[@R1],[@R2]^ as IIPs are expected to increase the risk of pulmonary nontuberculous mycobacterial (NTM) infection.^[@R3]^ The prevalence of NTM infection has been increasing rapidly in developing countries such as Korea.^[@R1],[@R4]--[@R6]^ Lung cancer is significantly more prevalent among IIP patients than in the age-matching general population without it.^[@R7],[@R8]^ This finding was confirmed in a population-based cohort study in the United Kingdom, in which the estimated rate of association was 7.31.^[@R9]^ The newly detected, clinically silent main opacity on the follow-up computed tomography (CT) in an IIP patient is very challenging to radiologists and pulmonologists. In a previous study, Yoshida et al^[@R10]^ focused on evaluating the axial location of the earliest CT findings of lung cancer. However, to our knowledge, no reports have compared the CT findings of clinically silent NTM infection in IIP patients (the NTM-IIP group) with the findings of clinically silent lung cancer in IIP patients (the Cancer-IIP group) during a routine IIP follow-up.

This study was conducted to compare the CT features of newly detected pulmonary NTM infections and peripheral lung cancers in IIP patients, focusing on the main opacity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patient Characteristics
-----------------------

Our retrospective study was performed at a single, tertiary referral center and was approved by our Institutional Review Board. Securing of the subjects' informed consent was waived.

For the NTM-IIP group, we reviewed 810 patients in the NTM registry (of T.S.S.) from November 2001 to October 2012 in retrospective manner. The eligibility criteria included the presence of underlying IIPs and incidentally detected NTM with the main opacity such as a nodule, consolidation, or a mass (NTM-IIP) (n = 35) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). All the patients in the NTM-IIP group were diagnosed with NTM pulmonary infection and met the American Thoracic Society/Infectious Diseases Society of America criteria for the diagnosis of NTM infection.^[@R11]^ The confirmation methods of NTM pulmonary infection of the patients are revealed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

![Inclusion criteria. (A) Newly detected, incidental pulmonary nontuberculous mycobacterial infection during the CT follow-up of idiopathic interstitial pneumonia. (B) Newly detected, incidental lung cancer found during the CT follow-up of idiopathic interstitial pneumonia. CT = computed tomography, CVD = collagen vascular disease, IPF = idiopathic interstitial fibrosis, NSIP = nonspecific interstitial pneumonia.](medi-94-e691-g001){#F1}
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For the Cancer-IIP group, we retrospectively searched for IIP cohorts from October 1998 to July 2012 (of D.S.K.) from an IIP clinic. We found 365 patients with lung cancer based on a background of pulmonary fibrosis (Cancer-IIP) among 3967 IIP patients (with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis and nonspecific interstitial pneumonia \[NSIP; n = 3836\] or interstitial pneumonia \[IIP\] in collagen vascular disease \[n = 131\]). We excluded the initial cancer, central cancer, ≥T2 or ≥N1 stage, ≥3 years CT interval from Time0 CT to Time1 CT, and poor image quality. We analyzed 78 cases with new Cancer-IIP that manifested at a peripheral location (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B), T1 (n = 54) and up to T2 (n = 24), and with no significant lymphadenopathy (N0) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B) according to the Seventh Edition of the TNM Classification.^[@R12]^

IIP was diagnosed pathologically from a wedge lung biopsy in 30 of the 35 patients in the NTM-IIP group and in 65 of the 78 patients in the Cancer-IIP group. Eighteen other patients were diagnosed with the radio-clinical criteria from the American Thoracic Society and European Respiratory Society^[@R13]^ (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

CT Examination
--------------

### CT Protocol

Various CT scanners were used for this study. The most representative CT scanner were SOMATOM sensation (Siemens Medical Solutions, Forchheim, Germany; n = 61) or the light-speed volume computed tomography (VCT) (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wis; n = 15). CT parameters used in each CT scanner were as follows: SOMATOM sensation, 120 kVp, 100 effective mAs with dose modulation, reconstructed using B60 algorithm (3/5-mm thickness and 3/5-mm increment without a gap) and B50 algorithm (1-mm thickness with 5-mm gap); and VCT, 120 kVp, 100--300 mA with dose modulation, reconstructed using lung algorithm (2.5/5-mm thickness and 2.5/5-mm increment without a gap) and bone algorithm (1.25-mm thickness with a 5-mm gap).

All images were viewed at mediastinal \[width, 450 Hounsfield unit (HU); level, 50 HU\] and lung window (width, 1500 HU; level, − 700 HU) settings of axial mage using our picture archiving and communication system.

### CT Evaluation

The CT scan nearest in time to the first organism isolation in each patient was selected for the radiologic review. The mean time interval between the first NTM isolation and the CT examination was 11 days (range, 0--220 days).

Two chest radiologists (M.Y.K. and S.Y.O., with 18 and 4 years of experience in thoracic radiology, respectively) who were blinded to all the clinical data except those of all the IIP patients reviewed the serial 226 CT scans and determined the earliest scan that showed NTM-IIP and Cancer-IIP (113 Time1 CT; time of presentation reference to 113 Time0 CT; no main opacity). The randomly mixed 113 Time1 CT scans were independently analyzed with regard to the CT characteristics, that is, the main opacity (size, 3 types \[nodule, mass, and consolidation\], presence of a cavity, and 4 axial locations) in the two groups according to the glossary of terms.^[@R14]^ We also analyzed the involved axial locations of the consolidation using the 4 category on the transverse CT image in the 36 patients in this study, subdivided into the interface of the fibrotic cysts (mixed-up area of honeycomb cysts, reticulation, traction bronchiectasis, and emphysema) and a normal lung; the ground-glass opacity; the midst of honeycomb cysts or reticulation; and a normal lung^[@R10]^ (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![CT images showing 4 axial locations of lung cancer. The axial location of the main opacity, as seen in the transverse image, is evaluated as the association of the tumor-like lesion with fibrotic lung cysts; mixed-up area of honeycomb cysts, reticulation, traction bronchiectasis, and emphysema. The axial location is subcategorized as (A) at the interface of fibrotic cysts and a normal lung in Cancer-IIP, (B) in the midst of fibrotic cysts in NTM-IIP, (C) within ground-glass opacity in Cancer-IIP, or (D) confined in a normal lung in NTM-IIP. Cancer-IIP = newly detected lung cancer in an idiopathic interstitial pneumonia patient, NTP-IIP = newly detected pulmonary nontuberculous mycobacterial infection.](medi-94-e691-g003){#F2}

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The χ^2^ or Fisher exact test was used for the categorical variables, and the Mann--Whitney U test was used for the continuous data. The interobserver variation was quantified using a κ coefficient of agreement to account for the degree of disagreement on a categorical scale. We used binary logistic regression to account for the odds ratio (OR). Data with *P* values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant. All the data were analyzed using a statistical software package (SPSS, version 20.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL) by 10 years experienced statistician (S.-S.K.).

RESULTS
=======

Patient Characteristics
-----------------------

The univariate analysis showed that the NTM-IIP patients (70 years old, range, 51--80) were older than the Cancer-IIP patients (66 years old, range, 40--85) (*P* = 0.034) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). There were no gender differences between the 2 patient groups (male, 27, and female, 8, in the NTM-IIP group; and male, 70, and female, 8, in the Cancer-IIP group) (*P* = 0.087).

The most common pathogen of NTM infection is *Mycobacterium intracellulare* (60%), followed by *M avium* (26%). The ratio of small-cell (n = 17) to nonsmall-cell (n = 61) lung cancer is 1 to 4 (adenocarcinoma; n = 20, 32.8%). In this study, more than half of the patients had NSIP, that is, NTM-IIP in 29 (83%) and Cancer-IIP in 44 (56%) patients (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Of the 113 study patients, the relative prevalence of newly detected NTM-IIP to new Cancer-IIP was approximately one-half during the nearly 10-year study period (35:78) on the Time1 CT.

CT Evaluation
-------------

The interobserver agreement regarding the radiological scores was good to very good (Cohen κ value \>0.771).

The median size of the main opacity at the time of the patient\'s presentation was significantly larger in the NTM-IIP patients (27.0 mm; range, 11--73) than in the Cancer-IIP patients (19.0 mm; range, 5--60) (OR, 4.63; 95% CI, 1.96--10.90; *P* \< 0.001; and reference to the cutoff value, 25 mm).

Consolidation (n = 30; 85.7%; and OR, 45.00) and cavities (n = 14; 40%; and OR, 25.33) were seen more often in the NTM-IIP cases (all *P* \< 0.001) (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The lung cancer cases showed a nodule (n = 54, 69.2%) or a mass (n = 15, 19.2%) without a cavity (n = 76, 97.4%).

![A 61-year-old man with usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP), proven by the clinical--radiological diagnosis as well as an incidental pulmonary nontuberculous mycobacterial infection that was detected during the UIP follow-up. (A) The initial, null, high-resolution CT transverse image lung window (1-mm reconstruction) at the inferior pulmonary vein level shows no significant main opacity. There are, however, diffuse reticulation, ground-glass opacity, and air cysts with subpleural dominancy seen on UIP patterns. (B) At the time of the follow-up 6 months later, a CT transverse image after steroid therapy, obtained in the lung window (1-mm reconstruction) and at the same level, shows a newly appeared nodule with a cavity in the interface of the fibrotic cysts compared to that seen on the null CT image (A). CT = computed tomography.](medi-94-e691-g004){#F3}

In the axial location, the midst of fibrotic cysts (n = 16; 45.7%; and OR, 4.95) (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and a normal lung (n = 13; 37.1%; and OR, 4.42) were more common in the NTM-IIP patients than in the Cancer-IIP patients (*P* = 0.006 and 0.013, respectively) (Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, and Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Lung cancer was mainly manifested at the interface (n = 34, 43.6%), and then at the midst of the fibrotic cysts (n = 22, 28.2%).

![A 61-year-old man with usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP) proven by the clinical--radiological diagnosis as well as an incidental pulmonary nontuberculous mycobacterial infection detected during the UIP follow-up. (A) The initial, null, high-resolution CT transverse image lung window (1-mm reconstruction) at the basal segmental pulmonary artery level shows no significant main opacity. There are diffuse reticulation, ground-glass opacity, and air cysts with subpleural dominancy, all of which show a UIP pattern. (B) At the time of the follow-up 10 months later, a CT transverse image in the lung window (1-mm reconstruction) obtained following steroid therapy and at the same level, shows newly appearing, unusually shaped consolidation with a thick irregular cavity in the midst of fibrotic cysts compared to that seen on the null CT image (A). CT = computed tomography.](medi-94-e691-g005){#F4}

![A 57-year-old male patient with biopsy-proven, usual interstitial pneumonia and incidental lung cancer. (A) The initial, null, high-resolution CT transverse image lung window (1-mm reconstruction) at the level of the right inferior pulmonary vein shows no significant main opacity. There are diffuse reticulation, ground-glass opacity, and air cysts with subpleural dominancy showing a UIP pattern. (B) Sixteen months later, the first follow-up, high-resolution CT transverse image lung window (1-mm reconstruction) shows a newly appearing, irregular margined nodule at the interface of fibrotic cysts compared to that seen on null CT (A) in the right lower lobe. (C) Six months later, the follow-up, conventional CT transverse image lung window (5-mm reconstruction) shows the increased size of the nodule at the same axial location. (D) The transverse location of the nodule was seen as the "interface" on the gross pathology examination performed following wedge resection. The nodule revealed adenocarcinoma. (E) Seven months later, the follow-up, high-resolution CT transverse image lung window (1-mm reconstruction) shows a new, well-defined nodule at the wedge resection site of the right lower lobe revealing "stump recurrence." Another new nodule in the left lower lobe in the interface revealed "de novo lung cancer" with a different cell type of adenocarcinoma.](medi-94-e691-g006){#F5}
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The radiologic diagnosis of "first choice" was correct in both the NTM-IIP (n = 6; 17%) and Cancer-IIP (n = 57; 73%) patients (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Advanced IIP patients have simultaneous risks of NTM infection and lung cancer.^[@R1],[@R2],[@R4]--[@R9]^ NTM infections and lung cancers newly detected in IIP patients during routine high-resolution CT (HRCT) follow-ups exhibit atypical manifestations, unlike those seen in immunocompetent patients without IIP.^[@R10]^ Furthermore, atypical manifestations of NTM-IIP or Cancer-IIP are challenging both with respect to making the correct diagnosis and the planning therapy, even for clinically experienced radiologists and physicians. To our knowledge, comparison of these two disease entities has not been reported yet, despite the high clinical concern about them.

NTM pulmonary infection in IIP patients is characterized as lobar or segmental consolidation with/without a cavity, unlike in immunocompetent patients without IIP, and can mimic other diseases, especially bacterial or fungal infection, as shown in another study of our center.^[@R15]^

A study reported the higher prevalence of large opacity (\>2 cm) with/without a cavity and ill-defined nodules of NTM pulmonary infection in immunocompromised hosts than in immunocompetent hosts.^[@R16]^

In our study, NTM-IIP was found in patients older than the Cancer-IIP patients. The most common pathogen involved in NTM infections was *M intracellulare* (60%), followed by *M avium* (26%), the so-called *M avium-intracellular complex* (MAC), similar to that described in another Korean study on patients without IIP.^[@R17]^

In several studies in which chest CT scans were used, the presence of bilateral, multisegmental, and bronchocentric lesions---namely, well-defined small nodules and branching centrilobular nodules or those with a tree-in-bud pattern, as well as bronchiectasis distributed primarily in the right middle lobe and the lingular segment was demonstrated as indicative of MAC infection.^[@R18]--[@R22]^ We discovered similar pathogens among the patients with NTM infection, but their CT imaging findings were unlike those in the IIP patients. The patients in the NTM-IIP group had lobar or segmental consolidation with a cavity, the so-called "cavitary disease" that differs from that seen without IIP, namely, "nodular bronchiectatic disease."^[@R17],[@R23]^ In our study, there was a much higher rate of fibrocavitary disease in the upper lobe with a main opacity than of nodular bronchiectatic disease.

The radiological diagnosis in our formal report before its confirmation was correct in only 17% of the patients in the NTM-IIP group, but was correct in 73% of the patients in the Cancer-IIP group, as detected during the routine HRCT follow-up of the IIP patients, despite the tertiary referral center in which the follow-up was performed in the presence of several expert chest radiologists. A newly appearing main opacity that shows neither symptoms nor abnormal laboratory findings during the IIP follow-up causes confusion, especially with an indolent type of NTM infection or with incidental lung cancer. In addition, the symptoms of Cancer-IIP often mimic those of focal inflammation or fibrosis.^[@R10]^ This is why we conducted this research.

Consolidation and a cavity were more common in the NTM-IIP group than in the Cancer-IIP group. The median size of the main opacity at the time of presentation was much larger in the NTM-IIP group than in the Cancer-IIP group. CT scans of the lungs of the Cancer-IIP patients showed small nodules or a mass. There was no cavity in 97% of the Cancer-IIP patients. A larger extent of consolidation with or without a cavity was a characteristic finding in the NTM-IIP patients.

In terms of the location of the main opacity, the midst and the normal lung were more common axial locations in the NTM-IIP group than in the Cancer-IIP group. Most lesions in the Cancer-IIP group were located at the interface of the normal lung tissues and the fibrotic cysts. The NTM-IIP significantly tended to spread out in the midst of honeycomb cysts. On the other hand, Cancer-IIP tended to spread out along the line of the interface in many patients on subsequent HRCT follow-up in our study population. Therefore, we assume that a latent state of pulmonary NTM infection can arise and grow within the stiff fibrotic cysts of underlying IIP among patients with insufficient mechanical and immunological defense mechanisms. However, new cancers in IIP patients begin as scar cancers with intact blood supply as a feeder adjacent to the interface, especially in the subpleural area of both lower lobes.

Our results differ significantly from those of another pertinent study.^[@R24]^ In cases of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis with lung cancer (IPF-CA), most of the cancers (64%) were found in the nonfibrotic area on the chest CT scans.^[@R24]^ However, we found the axial locations of the cancers more closely related to fibrotic lesions (44% at the interface and 28% in the midst of lesions, for a total of 72%) than those seen in the previous study (36%). As that study was performed among fewer patients, it had a different inclusion rate of IPF-usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP) patients and a less detailed CT analysis than in our study.

Prompt and accurate diagnosis of newly detected main opacity in IIP patients is essential because if the diagnosis is delayed, such patients can deteriorate rapidly. Patients with symptomatic UIP with a small functional reservoir are common in our routine practice. An invasive method of pathologic confirmation of intrathoracic main opacity simultaneously burdens patients, clinicians, and interventional radiologists.

Therefore, this pattern of representative main opacity in IIP patients is an important clue for differentiating NTM infection from cancer during follow-up using HRCT.

This study had several limitations. First, as it was a retrospective study, the interval between the two CT examinations of each patient was not determined in advance and showed a variable range. At our medical institution, IIP patients undergo CT scanning at approximately 6-month intervals up to 1 year. Second, it is performed in a tertiary referral center. Therefore, in this study, there could have been patient selection bias. Particularly, as the subjects of this study included patients with overt NTM infection and IIP, there might have been a selection bias, including with respect to patients with more extensive diseases. Third, there were fewer NTM-IIP patients: only half as many as Cancer-IIP patients. These differences in the numbers of patients in the two groups limited the accuracy of our statistical comparisons. Fourth, different NTM pathogens could have manifested differently on the CT scans, and are so far unknown. Fifth, we did not analyze multisegmental nodules or bronchocentric lesions but focused on the representative main opacity, although such ancillary findings were relatively rare. Finally, as the underlying CTD was 20% in the NTM-IIP group and 5% in the Cancer-IIP group, these could overlap with underlying CTD findings. In our study, many patients had NSIP 83% in the NTM-IIP group and 56% in the Cancer-IIP group.

However, it could be useful to combine knowledge of well-focused CT morphological features with individual clinical characteristics to come up with more detailed assessments to decide on a preemptive or empirical therapy before confirming the pathogen of NTM infection or cancer, especially in a very advanced state of underlying IIP. We believe that diagnosis and therapeutic plans for complicated main opacity should be based on multidisciplinary inputs from infectious disease specialists, radiologists, pulmonologists, and oncologists. This study could provide an evidence-based approach to dealing with certain critically ill and complex patients, despite the study\'s limitations.

In conclusion, most newly detected cases of NTM-IIP show consolidation of the lesion with a cavity located in the midst of fibrotic cysts including honeycomb cysts that are usually \>25 mm in diameter and in older patients. However, the Cancer-IIP group typically showed a nodule or a mass without a cavity, and the lesions were mostly located at the interface of a normal lung and fibrotic cysts that are usually less than 25 mm in diameter and in younger patients.

Abbreviations: Cancer-IIP = newly detected lung cancer in an idiopathic interstitial pneumonia patient, CT = computed tomography, CTD = connective tissue disease, IIPs = idiopathic interstitial pneumonia, NSIP = nonspecific interstitial pneumonia, NTM-IIP = newly detected pulmonary nontuberculous mycobacterial infection in an idiopathic interstitial pneumonia patient, Time0 CT = initial CT without main opacity, Time1 CT = follow-up CT with new main opacity, UIP = usual interstitial pneumonia.
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